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A MEMORANDUM BY TÇUZU RODRIGUES:
THE OFFICE OF PROCURADOR
AND TRADE BY THE JESUITS IN JAPAN

Mihoko Oka 1

University	of	Tokyo

Introduction

This article is a part of my doctoral thesis on Nagasaki and Macao in the 
late 16th and early 17th century.2 In the fifth chapter of the thesis, I used docu-
ments in Portuguese and Spanish to analyze trade conducted by the Jesuits 
between Nagasaki and Macao. I focused particularly on the procurador, who 
was responsible for the financial management of the Society in Japan. One 
of the most important documents was Anno	1629	Couzas	que	podem	servir	
para	 os	 Procuradores, which comprises the collection Jesuítas	 na	 Ásia in 
the Biblioteca da Ajuda.3 In spite of its importance, this document is totally 
unknown in Japan. However, Ana Maria Ramalho Proserpio Leitão published 
and analyzed this document in her 1994 master’s thesis at the University of 
Lisbon.4 Leitão succeeded in clarifying the trade between Macao and Japan 
in the 16th-17th centuries by providing many new facts and suggesting that 
we consider this trade in relation to the Estado	da	Índia. She also considered 
the document to be a consequence of a series of other procurador regula-
tions made by Alessandro Valignano and his successors. I would like to point 
out, however, that this document differs in character from others. Moreover, 
Leitão has not discussed its authorship, nor has she given a reason for it 
to have been copied in the18th century without a signature. As I will show, 
however, we can determine the author’s identity by analyzing other texts. 

1 The author is Assistant Professor at the Historiographical Institute of the University of Tokyo.The author is Assistant Professor at the Historiographical Institute of the University of Tokyo. 
During 2005-2007, she is conducting research in Portugal as a CHAM researcher and JSPS Post-
doctoral Fellow.

2 Nagasaki	and	Macao	in	the	Beginning	of	Early	Modern	Japan:	A	Study	from	Historical	Docu-
ments	in	Southern	European	Archives (PhD dissertation, Kyoto University, 2006).

3 Jesuítas	na	Ásia, 49-V-8, fls. 635-649.

4 Ana Maria Ramalho Proserpio Leitão,na Maria Ramalho Proserpio Leitão, Do	Trato	Português	no	Japão,	Presença	que	se	cruzam	
1543-1639	(Master’s thesis, Universidade de Lisboa, 1994).

BPJS, 2006, 13, 81-102
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These documents are clearly important for our considerations on the Jesuits’ 
trade between Macao and Japan.

In 1579 the Society of Jesus in Japan concluded an agreement known as 
the armação	contract with the city of Macao. This contract granted the Society 
the right to free transport on commercial Portugese voyages for an annual 
allotment of raw silk. The Society began to depend on profits from this trade 
to support the Province of Japan. However, the Jesuits had already begun to 
participate in trade between Macao and Japan in the second half of the 1550s. 
At that time, the Portuguese merchant Luís de Almeida bequeathed his fortune 
to the Society, and they started their business with Almeida’s capital. Eventu-
ally trade became indispensable to the maintenance of the Society in Japan. 
In sum, the 1579 contract simply formalized earlier trade relationships.

Complaints about Jesuit involvement in trade were lodged by other 
missions that aimed to work in Japan, by the authorities in Rome, by Portu-
guese officers of the Estado	da	Índia, and by Protestants; there was also severe 
criticism within the Society itself.5 One of the famous conflicts of opinion 
within the Society was between the Portuguese priest Francisco Cabral, S.J. 
(Superior of Japan, 1570-1581) and the Italian Alessandro Valignano, S.J. 
(Father Visitor). Valignano insisted that it was necessary to participate in 
trade in order to support the Society, and he himself concluded the contract 
with the City of Macao. In opposition to Valignano, Cabral held the opinion 
that income should come from contributions and revenues from the Society’s 
real properties. This conflict was not only a difference of opinions, but also a 
matter of power politics.

Although criticism from all quarters continued, trade continued even 
after the outbreak of the Tokugawa bakufu’s persecution of Christianity.6 
However, there are only a few documents about trade after the persecution; 
therefore we have very few details about trade after the proscription of Chris-
tianity in 1614. Kóichiró Takase, who is a specialist on Jesuit trade in Japan, 
has shown that the Society’s profits from trade amounted to 12,000-16,000 
cruzados per year from the 1590s to 1614.7 Takase has not, however, discussed 
trade after 1614.

Valignano prepared regulations for the procurador because this posi-
tion was critical to the management of trade for the Province of Japan. The 
position of procurador for the Province of Japan was established not only in 

5 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Keizai Kiban wo Meguru Naibu no Rongi,” in	
Kirishitan	Jidai	no	Kenkyú (Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten, 1977), pp. 333-452.

6 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyokai no Bóeki Shúnyúgaku” (see note 5), pp. 604-610.

7 Ibid. p. 610.
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Nagasaki but also in Macao, Malacca, Goa, Lisbon, and Madrid.8 Naturally 
the procuradores in Nagasaki and Macao were the most important because 
they were both involved directly in trade. The existence of a procurador in 
Nagasaki is confirmed from at least 1563: Takase describes Miguel Vaz as 
the earliest known procurador. However, this does not mean that Vaz was the 
first; it is possible that he had predecessors.9 The next Nagasaki procurador 
was João de Castro, whom Valignano appointed; Castro held the office from 
1583 to 1593.

As I have already mentioned, Valignano held strong ideas about organ-
izing trade for the maintenance of the Society’s activities in Japan; there-
fore, he established the office in Macao during his stay there. The duties of 
the procurador were so important to support the evangelization that in 1591, 
Valignano launched new regulations for the procurador office in Nagasaki in 
1591, and he did the same for Macao.10 (From now on, I will refer to these 
rules as the Regulations.) Though Takase maintains that the new rules for 
the procurador in Macao were enacted around 1580, I suggest that they were 
established after 1594 because in the Regulations we find several descriptions 
of the Colégio	de	São	Paulo, which was founded in that year in Macao. The 
Regulations for the procurador in Nagasaki consisted of 34 items specified 
by Valignano, and three more (items 35-37) added later by Visitor Francesco 
Pasio, S.J., who revived some of Valignano’s rules. (Pasio and another Visitor, 
Francisco Vieira, S.J., revised and added new items to Valignano’s Macao 
Regulations.)

Takase translated the entire text of the Regulations for Nagasaki and 
Macao into Japanese some 20 years ago and analyzed them very carefully on 
the basis of his own translation.11 The Regulations provide details on trade 
conducted by the Society until 1618; however, these texts do not tell us how 
the banishment of Christians influenced trade. One exception is an item added 
by Francisco Vieira in 1618, which confirms that many Jesuits who had been 
expelled from Japan were residing at the Colégio	de	São	Paulo. Vieira calls for 
changes in the administration of the Colégio.12

8 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Zaimu Tantó Padre” (see note 5), p. 515.

9 Ibid., pp., 515-516.

10 André Pinto became the firstAndré Pinto became the first procurador in Macau in 1578. See Kóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan 
Kyókai no Macao Chúzai Zaimu Tantó Padre” in Kirishitan	Jidai	Taigai	Kaneki	no	Kenkyú	(Tokyo: 
Yoshikawa Kóbunkan, 1994), pp. 370-380.

11 For Takase’s translation, see �Nihon no Procurador no Kisoku” and �China ni ChFor Takase’s translation, see �Nihon no Procurador no Kisoku” and �China ni Chúzai suru 
Nihon no Procurador no Kisoku”,	in Iezusukai	to	Nihon, vol. 1 (Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten, 1981), 
pp. 593-624; for his analysis, see notes 8 and 10. 

12 KKóichiró Takase �China ni Chúzai suru Nihon no Procurador no Kisoku”	 (see note 11), 
p. 618.
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The 1629 Memorandum	 (Anno	 1629	 Couzas	 que	 podem	 servir	 para	 os	
Procuradores), which I mentioned above, sheds light on trade both before and 
after Christians were banished from Japan. However, only a few attempts 
have so far been made to understand this manuscript. The Regulations estab-
lished by Alessandro Valignano and the emendations made by Francesco 
Pasio and Francisco Vieira have proceeded step-by-step to depict the ideal 
procurador and his duties. However, the Memorandum includes the critical 
opinions of those who had experience as procuradores, as well as information 
from missionaries who had tried to proselytize in a clandestine manner after 
the proscription of Christianity. Though the Memorandum may seem to blow 
the whistle from inside, it was written so that future successors to the position 
of procurador would understand the situation. As a considerable number of 
studies have been made on the procuradores by Kóichiró Takase, my research 
is indebted to his work.

1. Analysis of the Memorandum

As I have mentioned, Ana Leitão quoted the Memorandum in her thesis 
and analyzed it to illuminate the trade between Macao and Nagasaki. However, 
she did not consider its uniqueness, authorship, or composition. I was so 
interested in this text that I went to Madrid to look for the original. A copy of 
the Memorandum is included in Jesuítas	na	Ásia,	as is a copy of Valignano’s 
Regulations.13 The Memorandum had not been discovered before because it 
was in codex 49-V-8, much of which concerns the Society’s activities in China 
and Cochinchina. According to J. Schutte, S.J., many of the original docu-
ments that were in the archives of the Colégio	de	São	Paulo in Macao have 
been lost, with only a fraction preserved in three archives in Madrid (BRAH 14, 
BNM 15, ANM 16). I have confirmed that the original of the Memorandum was 
included in the first of four boxes of documents sent in 1761 from the Colégio	
de	São	Paulo to the Colégio	de	San	Ildefonso in Manila. Later, these documents 

13 Regimento	 do	 Procurador	 que	 está	 em	 Japão,	 Jesuítas	 na	 Ásia-BA, 49-IV-66, fls. 37-41, in 
Biblioteca da Ajuda, Lisbon, Portugal.

14 Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid,Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid, Legajo No.9-7236, 9-7236bis, 9-7239, 9-7239bis, 9-
7239 terço, 9-7240, 9-7331.

15 Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid, tome 17620, 17621. See also Joseph Franz Schütte, S.J.,Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid, tome 17620, 17621. See also Joseph Franz Schütte, S.J., 
�Documentos del Archivo del Japon en la Biblioteca Nacional Madrilène”, Missionalia	Hispa-
nica,	No.79 (1970), pp. 59-88.

16 Archivo Historico Nacional, Madrid, Legajo	Jesuitas 270, 271, 272.
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were sent to Madrid,17 but it is now impossible to find the original there. 
However, we can ascertain how the document was produced, and we can also 
surmise the name of the author.

1.1.  The author and the background

Why was the Memorandum written, and by whom? The version in Jesuítas	
na	 Ásia has no signature, nor any description of the author. While it may 
be possible that the original itself did not bear the author’s signature,18 the 
character of the author is very clear in the text itself. Furthermore, the contents 
of the document illuminate the process of its composition.

First let us consider the document’s background in detail. Under the 34th 
item, there is the following description:

�Estas são as couzas mais principais, que me pareceo apontar a 
Vossa Reverência me mandou; em algumas couzas me alarguei 
para melhor se entenderem (...)”

This sentence clearly shows that the Memorandum was produced by 
order of the superior in Macao to advise future successors to the office of 
procurador. Moreover, we can be fairly certain from other passages that the 
author had long experience as a procurador and drew on that experience as he 
wrote. For example, he says that the procurador’s work is far more annoying 
than the comparatively easy duties of a mere priest (item three).

It is also clear that he had been procurador both in Nagasaki and 
Macao:

�me aconteceo por isso, dous annos em Macau, nenhum caixão hir 
certo de Japão, nem com o rol do caixão, nem com a carregação 
de fora. (...)”

17 Archivo Historico Nacional, Madrid,Archivo Historico Nacional, Madrid, Legajo	 Jesuitas 891-1, fls. 428-430v. See also Joseph 
Franz Schütte, S.J.,Schütte, S.J.,, S.J., El	Archivo	del	Japon,	Archivo Documental Español, vol. 20 (Madrid: Real 
Academia de la Historia, 1964), pp. 76-77. 

18 The following citations are all to works by Josef Franz Schütte. �Descoberta de Originais doThe following citations are all to works by Josef Franz Schütte. �Descoberta de Originais do 
Arquivo de Macau, Base da Colecção Jesuítas na Ásia, Brotéria vol. 72, no. 1 (1961), pp. 88-90; 
�Vicissitudes do Arquivo do Japão Enviado de Macau para Manila no Ano de 1761”, Brotéria 
vol. 74, no. 2 (1962), pp.187-193; �Macao ni Atta Iezusukaishi no Tóyó Komonjo no Sai-Hakken 
ni Tsuite”, Kirishitan	Bunka	Kenkyúkai	Kaihó, vol. 4, no. 4 (1961), p. 112; El Archivo del Japon, 
Archivo Documental Español, vol. 20 (Madrid: Real Academia de la Historia, 1964); (trans. 
by Kiichi Matsuda), �Josef Montanha shi no Apparatos narabini óritsu Portugal Shigakushi’in 
no Hatsugi ni yoru Iezusukai Kyokutó Monjokan Shahon”, in Kirishitan	Kenkyú, vol. 9 (Tokyo: 
Yoshikawa Kóbunkan, 1964), pp. 274-336.
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Here he mentions a loading failure that had occurred two years before. 
That is, he held the position of procurador in Macao in 1627. There is only one 
Jesuit who meets these two conditions, viz., a person who had been procurador 
in Macao and Nagasaki for a long time, and who was also procurador in 
Macao in 1627. Without a doubt the author was João Rodrigues Tçuzu.

João Rodrigues (whom I will refer to from now on as Tçuzu) is one of the 
best-known Jesuits to have worked in Japan, and he is the author of several 
important works, such as Arte	Breve	da	Lingoa	Iapoa and História	da	Igreja	de	
Japam. Tçuzu is known for his excellent comprehension of Japanese language 
and culture, and for this reason rulers like Tokugawa Ieyasu preferred to keep 
him close to them. In addition to the value of his writings, we should note 
that he worked as procurador in Nagasaki from 1598 to 1610, and in Macao 
from 1622 to1627. Tçuzu decided to resign from his office in 1627, but he 
continued to serve on the financial advisory committee for the Province of 
Japan.19

Tçuzu also went to Beijing as an interpreter for Portuguese reinforce-
ments against the Qing military. When it was archived, the Memorandum 
was mixed with other reports concerning the Province of China.	Thus this 
document may have been written somewhere in China, but outside of Macao.

Tçuzu is known as a severe critic of his colleagues.20 While the Memo-
randum is marked by serious criticism of past procuradores, these criticisms 
seem to be based on facts. A great deal of the Jesuits’ correspondence was 
sent to Europe as propaganda for their evangelical activities; therefore, exag-
geration of some facts and concealment of others was common. The Memo-
randum notes that only the superior	was to read the text. The very fact that 
this document was treated as confidential indicates that it provides an accu-
rate description of the actual situation.

2. Criticisms of past procuradores

As I mentioned above, we see Tçuzu make many criticisms of past 
procuradores, including some concrete descriptions of their failures.

Here we will examine Tçuzu’s descriptions to determine what kinds of 
failure caused the Society’s finances to suffer in Japan. As early as the first 
item, Tçuzu points out that there were several priests who were unsuited for 
the office, and that above all the position required talent. Table 1 (see below) 

19 Michael Cooper, S.J.,Michael Cooper, S.J., Rodrigues,	o	Intérprete	–	Um	Jesuíta	Português	no	Japão	e	na	China	do	
Século	XVI (Lisbon: Quetzal Editores, 2003), p. 366.

20 Ibid., p. 336.
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lists cases of failure mentioned by Tçuzu, but in addition to these, Tçuzu 
mentions other mistakes, though he describes them in vaguer terms. It is 
obvious that he knew all about past procuradores,	 and that he wrote the 
Memorandum in order to point out what they did wrong.

When we consider Tçuzu’s criticisms, it is clear that he paid careful 
attention to the office, to the performance of past procuradores, and to the 
entire structure of trade in Japan. This is apparently a protocol that virtu-
ally any merchant would follow. According to Tçuzu, the main causes of 
failure are �ignorance of how to watch the market”, �carelessness in relation-
ships with Japanese” and �carelessness in accounting”. Apparently, he had 
great influence on the Society’s financial management from the end of the 
16th century until his death in 1633 or 1634, for he shows confidence in his 
experience as procurador.

In particular, Tçuzu mentions that mistakes by past procuradores 
brought upon vast debts to the Society. When he succeeded Sebastião Vieira, 
the former procurador in Macao, he calculated the property of the Society in 
1624: he reckoned 12,612 taels as assets and 12,566 taels as debt.21

Takase has shown that the Society in Japan started to accrue debt around 
1607 and never managed to pay it off.22 In other words, they started to accrue 
debt when Tçuzu was procurador. However, Tçuzu himself seems to level 
particular accusations at the two Nagasaki procuradores who succeeded him, 
Sebastião Vieira, who served from 1609 to 1612, and Carlo Spinola, who 
served from 1612 to 1618. Vieira is known for developing a bad reputation.23 
And Spinola is known as a man of ability, although he contracted high debts 
through the practice of respondência (high-interest loans).24 Fuller discussion 
of respondência and the procurador will be presented in my next article.

On some points, Tçuzu expresses regrets for his tenure as procurador. 
Tçuzu was very close to the Japanese rulers Toyotomi Hideyoshi and Toku-
gawa Ieyasu, because as their intermediary in trade with the Portuguese, he 
handled their capital, which was in silver.25 Therefore, his statement that a 
Jesuit should not take responsibility for the money of rulers in the course 
of trade (item 35 and addendum three) seems to be based on his own bitter 
experience. We know that Tçuzu felt that this was one of the most important 
things to keep in mind because he classified only items 35 and 36 (that the 

21 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Shisan to Fusai” (see note 5), p. 253.

22 Ibid, p. 257.

23 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Zaimu Tantó Padre” (see note 5), pp. 518-519.

24 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Shikin Chótatsu” (see note 5), pp. 296-313.

25 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Senkyóshi no Keizai Katsudó-Toku ni Bóeki no Assen ni Tsuite” 
(see note 5), pp. 562-563.
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procurador	should not use a Japanese assistant in accounting) as truly indis-
pensable:

�(...) apontei de propósito estas duas couzas aqui per sy por serem 
de muita importância e pedirem segredo. (...)”

3. The Memorandum in comparison to Valignano’s Regulations

As I mentioned above, the Memorandum and Valignano’s Regulations 
were produced for different purposes. Nonetheless, in the Memorandum we 
can detect several references to the Regulations, and in a number of cases 
Tçuzu agrees or disagrees with Valignano (see Table 2 below). Therefore, it 
is worthwhile to compare the texts in detail. Let us consider the following 
quotation from the Memorandum:

�(...) estão em o livro da Procuradoria algumas ordens que o padre 
Alexandre fez para o Procurador assim de Japão, como de Macao, 
que hé bom verem-se (...).”

The point here is that Tçuzu regarded Valignano’s Regulations as basic 
to the office of procurador. Nonetheless, Tçuzu decided to express his own 
thoughts and experiences in light of the fact that requirements had changed 
in the 40 years since the Regulations had been drawn up, and that some of the 
older items were no longer relevant.

Tçuzu departs from the Regulations on the following points: 1. the accept-
ance of silver from rulers, 2. the provision of silver as loans, 3. the armação 
contract with the city of Macao. Valignano had discussed the possibility of 
accepting silver from rulers with the superior’s permission, although Pasio 
added that this practice had been prohibited in 1612. Thus, the acceptance 
of silver was already regarded as dangerous in 1612. Tçuzu emphasizes that 
the Society should not accept silver from the rulers even if the persecution of 
Christianity were to end. Moreover, he suggests that they stop loaning silver, 
whereas Valignano advocates this practice in cases where the superior allows 
it. In his 15th item Tçuzu says:

�Havia de haver huma ordem muy apertada quando não fosse 
obediência que da Procuradoria se não empreste prata, nem outra 
couza de importância, como peças, seda, cangas (...).”

It is obvious that it was Valignano who gave permission to loan people 
money. In contrast, Tçuzu firmly insists that the Society should not do so, and 
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says that the practice has caused serious problems. Moreover, he suggests 
that they should cancel the contract with the city of Macao for bringing raw 
silk to Japan on Portuguese ships. Valignano had contracted for the Society 
to import silks (50 picos per year) using Portuguese hands in the armação 
contract. At the time, the profits from these silks had been a major source of 
income for the Society, but Tçuzu calls for a raise in the amount to 100 picos 
per year.

Tçuzu agrees with the Regulations’ position on the trade in gold. 
Valignano says that gold is highly portable, and insists that it is necessary to 
trade it.26 Tçuzu agrees with Valignano, saying,

�(...) a verdade hé que o nosso emprego para bem (que assim o 
entenderão muitos, e o Padre Alexandre assim o tinha assentado) 
deve ser sedas e ouro, que hé mercância limpa, segura, de menos 
riscos, embebe muita prata, dá pouco nos olhos, tem ganhos certos; 
que disse bem uma pessoa, que se os Anjos fizerem mercancia a 
fazião em seda e ouro; e tanto tenhamos quanto se pode empregar 
sem dar que falar, e atalhar muitas murmuraçoens; pois cem paens 
de ouro podem vir em hum escritório, ou em dous boioens sem 
serem sentidos, e o emprego de cem paens de ouro, se for em outra 
couza, enchem duas embarcaçoens (...).”

There is no doubt that it was the raw silk trade that supported the Society 
in Japan. Nevertheless, the following comment by Tçuzu is noteworthy.

�(...) o que não fora se trataramos em ouro que quazi não hé 
mercancia; e o ano de André Pessoa, e outros, o que vinha em ouro 
nos fic o(...).”

�The year of André Pessoa” (e	o	ano	de	André	Pessoa) means 1609 to 1610. 
At the beginning of 1610, the Portuguese galleon Nossa	Senhora	da	Graça, 
commanded by Captain André Pessoa, had burned out when it was attacked 
by Arima Harunobu’s forces outside Nagasaki Bay. The Society had so much 
cargo on the ship that they sustained severe economic damage, which later 
turned into political damage.27 Tçuzu says that even in such a year they were 
helped by gold.

Takase has discussed the Jesuits’ trade in gold for this year.28 To sum 
up his explanation, the wealthy citizens of Macao had entrusted gold to the 

26 KKóichiró Takase, �Nihon no Procurador no Kisoku” (see note 11), p.602.

27 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Jidai ni Okeru Kyóshó” (see note 10), p. 473. 

28 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Shikin Chótatsu” (see note 5), pp. 282-290.
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Jesuits to exchange it for silver in Japan. This gold would have sunk with 
the Nossa	 Senhora	 da	 Graça; however, the Society had unloaded it when 
the ship was still in port in Nagasaki, even though other goods remained on 
board. Then the Society decided to repay the Macanese with silver from their 
stores in Macao, and therefore they did not load the silver onto the ship. In 
short, neither the original gold nor its exchange in silver was on board when 
the ship sank. In spite of this fact, the Society insisted on requisitioning the 
exchanged silver as �lost” by claiming it as a form of maritime risk insurance. 
Consequently, the owners of the gold went to court to recover their profits, 
for they knew that the gold (or rather, its exchange in silver) had not actually 
been lost. However, the Society managed to keep it by disputing the Macanese 
claims and mounting a cunning defense.

In the same year that the ship anchored in Nagasaki, another junk 
delivered by a Portuguese merchant departed from Macao for Nagasaki with 
800-900 arroba	29 of raw silk and 100 cases of silk textiles. This ship belonged 
to the family of the wealthy Portuguese merchant Pedro Martins Gaio. As 
Takase has acutely pointed out, the Gaios’ cargo was to compete at a low 
price with André Pessoa’s, but in the end, it was actually traded at a high 
price because the Nossa	Senhora	da	Graça had sunk.30

We find the following passage in the eighth item of the Memorandum.

�(...) andão ainda agora por ali pessas nossas desde o ano de André 
Pessoa e Pedro Martins, elas já danadas e sem preço (...).”

That is, peças (textiles) that the Jesuits had imported in 1609 had still not 
been sold, although	it is not clear which ship brought them to Japan. From 
the above passage, two points are very clear. Firstly, all the cargo belonging 
to the Jesuits did not sink with the ship, and some shipments were in fact 
unloaded and sold. Secondly, the remaining cargo was not sold immediately 
in Nagasaki; therefore it could not have been sold at a loss.

As I mentioned above, the Jesuits were able to obtain gold and a few 
textiles even when a tragedy had occurred. In other words, between 29 July 
1609 (the date the	Nossa	Senhora	da	Graça anchored) and 16 January 1610 
(the date she sank), people and goods were moving between the ship and 
Nagasaki.

Usually goods other than raw silk were traded first, and then sold on a 
secondary basis when a ship arrived in port.31 That is, textiles and other goods 

29 11 arroba	=15 kg.

30 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Jidai ni Okeru Kyóshó” (see note 10), p. 491.

31 KKóichiró Takase, �Sakoku Izen no Itowappu to Pancada/Pancado Torihiki”, in Kirishitan	
Jidai	no	Bóeki	to	Gaikó (Tokyo: Yagui Shoten, 2001), p. 164.
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might be discharged and sold while raw silk was still on the ship. The fact 
that Captain Pessoa shut himself in his ship should be considered separately 
from the fact that raw silk from Macao was still on board. The reason the 
raw silk had not been discharged and thus sank with the ship was that Japa-
nese and Portuguese merchants had disagreed on the pre-set pancada price.32 
Tadashi Nakamura has shown that quite a bit of raw silk was traded outside 
the pancada	system while the ship was at anchor in Nagasaki.33 Thus whether 
or not the ship actually sank with all the goods is debatable.34

On the basis of his experiences, Tçuzu makes many suggestions about 
how to perform the duties of procurador, though fundamentally he followed 
the Regulations established by Valignano. His suggestions seem to focus on 
the office in Nagasaki because he had spent many years in Japan involved in 
the political conflict surrounding the Society’s management.

4. Precautions under the proscription of Christianity

We often find the word fissocu in the text of the Memorandum. The defi-
nition of this word in Vocabulario	da	Lingoa	de	Iapam	says, �Estar escondido 
ou encerrado, ou retraido, não saindo a público (...).” 35 Tçuzu uses fissocu to 
refer to how Christians had to hide during the persecution. It is important 
to recognize that missionaries actually used this word during the 16th and 
17th centuries. Tçuzu felt that the requirements for the procuradores should 
be changed in times of fissocu. In particular, he regarded the following three 
points as critical during severe persecutions.

�Se tiver o Procurador hum homem similhante em sua caza poderá 
ter a maior e melhor parte do nosso fato, advertindo que neste 
tempo da perseguição, nem ele, nem os seus fação ordinária 
morada de tal caza; antes não hindo a ela, senão com muito 
resguardo e segredo, e as couzas necessarias; e avizando tãobem o 
dono dela, que não chame outros religiosos, pois para sua confissão 
e dos seus, de quando em quando lhe pode acudir o Procurador, 
quando lá vai a couzas de seu ofício, estando nelas o menos que 
puder ter (...).” (fourth item).

32 Tadashi Nakamura,Tadashi Nakamura, Nakamura,, Kinsei	Nagasaki	Bóekishi	no	Kenkyú (Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kóbunkan, 1988), 
p. 106.

33 Ibid; see also Takashi Gonoi, �1610-nen Nagasaki Oki ni okeru Madre de Deus Gou Yakiuchi 
ni Kansuru Hókokusho”, in Kirishitan	Kenkyú, vol. 16 (Tokyo: Yoshikawa K�bunkan, 1976).

34 Cf.Cf. Nagasaki	Jiten,	Rekishi-hen (Nagasaki: Nagasaki Bunkensha, 1982), pp. 57-58.

35 Vocabulario	da	Lingoa	de	Iapam, 1603; see	Ebuora-bon	Nippo	Jisho (Tokyo: Seibundó, 1998), 
p. 190.
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�Menos convêm ao Procurador dar banquetes nem cozinha, fornos, 
quinta, etc. porque esta hé huma porta que gasta muito e gostosa-
mente sem se sentir: e nem nesta perseguição dar de comer, nem 
beber na caza aonde estiver nem ainda aos nossos se não for em 
cazo que mais não possa ser; porque tem grandes inconvenientes, 
grandes dezordens, nenhum proveito e alguma perda; nem a caza 
do Procurador hé bem que sirva de estalagem, e a isto se atalha 
com huma ordem do Superior bem guardada; e se tiver algum 
Padre, ou hospede de fora, hé melhor fazer-lhe os gastos em outra 
caza e ainda assim para o fissocu hé bem e na caza do Procurador 
se deve guardar mais fissocu que em nenhuma outra, nem menos 
nela se deve haver juntar, antes sendo necessário deve falar com os 
homens, e ainda com os nossos em outras cazas que virem �� sua, e 
se não lhe arrendarei os ganhos(...).” (29th item).

�Que o Procurador em todo o tempo e muito mais neste de Fissocu, 
na caza onde tem fato e esta mais de ordinário a ninguém agaza-
-lhe, nem nela dé comer, nem beber a hospede ou outra pessoa 
nem convinha haver nela juntas de Padres e muito menos dos de 
fora pelo perigo que hé de se saber e perdermos o fato e pelos 
muitos gastos desnecessários que com isto se podem excuzar (...).” 
(sixth item).

�(...) particularmente neste tempo de Fissocu, em que o recurso 
do Superior sempre será mais dificultoso e vivirá descontente, e 
inquieto e haverá desgostos e outras couzas que bem se deixão 
ver por huma parte, e por outra pelo que tãobem nisso se puderá 
dar algum talho e assenter algumas couzas para bem da paz e do 
ofício, as quaes, quaes devão ser, o Superior as julgará porque elas 
bem se deixão ver e entender particularmente de quem passou por 
eles (...)” (34th item).

We may summarize Tçuzu’s position as follows. First, it was desirable to 
have a trustworthy Japanese merchant in Nagasaki to help the procurador. 
Second, it was inappropriate for priests who were in hiding to gather in 
one place or to eat together with the procurador in order to avoid detection. 
Third, under such circumstances, the procurador could make decisions alone 
without permission of the superior. In sum, it was necessary to protect the 
procurador’s office no matter what the situation might be.
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As far as I know, the last procurador in Nagasaki was Manuel Borges.36 
Takase says, �At least in 1626 he was procurador in Nagasaki, but it is not 
clear how long he was in charge of the procurador	office, nor	who succeeded 
him.” Manuel Borges was born in Évora, Portugal in 1586 and came to Japan 
as a missionary in 1612. As the successor to Cristovão Ferreira, he became a 
procurador in Japan. He was invited to be a procurador in Macao in 1623, but 
he continued to work in Japan until his death. He was arrested in June 1633 in 
Bungo with his dojucu, Sukezaemon and Tahyoue. Later they were sent to the 
Omura prison via Nagasaki,37 and they died as martyrs on 16 August, 1633.38

Cristovão Ferreira, then superior of Japan, had apostatized in October of 
the same year. When Ferreira was in prison in Nagasaki, he wrote to André 
Palmeiro, who was a Visitor in Macao, only one month before his apostasy. 
A copy of this letter is kept in National Library of Lisbon. The text itself and 
its addenda are critical to our understanding of the actual details of the perse-
cution as well as conditions within the Society in Japan at that time.

�(...) com que em espaço de dous meses forão presos onze sacer-
dotes (scilicet) oito da Companhia, dous Dominicos, e hum e Santo 
Agostinho, podesse temer que Deus quer dar algum grande castigo, 
pois lhe vai tirando os pastores de modo que desdo principio de 
setembro passado, ate o principio deste entre mortos, martirizados, 
e prezos lhe faltão 23 sacerdotes, e o caminho totalmente fechado 
para virem outros, antes a vinda delles he cauza de mor rigor como a 
dos do anno passado, que foi cauza de tanto aperto, e prizoes. Neste 
carcere estamos onze todos tocantes �� Companhia e pela graça de 
Deus todos estão com muito animo, e dezeio esperando por aquella 
hora ditosa, e o mesmo farão os sinco de Omura. O mais contarão 
os que forem, porque escaçamte pude escrever esta as escondidas, 
e com huma pena feita de hum pedaço de bambu (...).” 39

First, it is very clear that Ferreira is awaiting his martyrdom with 
enthusiasm. Second, he talks about 11 other Jesuits held in the same prison. 
Ferreira was responsible for reporting annually on the names and numbers 

36 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Zaimu Tantó Padre” (see note 5), p. 520.

37 Takashi Gonoi,Takashi Gonoi, Nihon	Kirishitanshi	no	Kenkyú (Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kóbunkan, 2002), p. 314, 
and �Kinseika ni okeru ómurahan to Kirishitan Senkyóshi”, Nagasaki	Dansó, vol. 71, pp.19-24.

38 Takashi Gonoi,Takashi Gonoi, Nihon	 Kirishitanshi	 no	 Kenkyû	 (Tokyo: Yoshikawa Kóbunkan, 2002), 
pp. 356-357.

39 Cristovão Ferreira to the Father Visitor André Palmeiro, 6 September, 1633, in Cód-MSS.7640,Cristovão Ferreira to the Father Visitor André Palmeiro, 6 September, 1633, in Cód-MSS.7640, 
fls. 71-71v., Biblioteca Nacional de Lisboa, Lisbon, Portugal.
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of martyrs.40 Even in prison, he was able to gather information and send a 
report to the outside. This indicates that a network of Christians, Portuguese, 
and/or Japanese existed to assist the Society in its activities. Although in his 
letter Ferreira does not explicitly mention Manuel Borges, who had died one 
month before, he does talk about five Jesuits who were martyred in Omura. 
It is quite possible that Manuel Borges was one of these five people.

It is unclear whether Borges served as procurador until he died. Regard-
less, the Society in Japan was capable of maintaining its trade activities even 
when the procurador could not be in Nagasaki due to the persecution – as 
long as they could find a reliable Japanese merchant in Nagasaki, as Tçuzu 
points out.

As I mentioned above, Borges was with two dojucus when he was caught 
in Bungo. It seems to me that under such harsh persecution he was not acting 
only as a priest. If Borges had been working as procurador up until 1633 
while Ferreira was superior, then we can conclude that two functions critical 
to the success of the Jesuits’ project in Japan were operating together. To put 
it differently, the loss of these two functions meant the de	 facto	end of the 
mission as an organization in Japan.

5. Information about Japan

Tçuzu further describes his ideas about Japanese people and Japan on 
the basis of his experiences. His insights may have been obtained during his 
long stay in Japan, and although some of them do not match conditions circa 
1629, they nonetheless make important contributions to our understanding of 
trade and other matters in Japan at the beginning of the 17th century.

5.1.  The price of raw silk and pancada

�Os mais dos mercadores concordão que em Nangasaqui a primeira 
venda e o primeiro preço hé melhor, e a experiência assim mostra, 
e raro hé o que deixa o fato para o fim da feira, que depois o não 
(fólio 638/638v.) queime alguma ver acontecia alevantar, mas não 
hé ordinário, e isso engana a muitos, com que perdem muito, e pelo 
menos bem temos perdido (...).”

In 1604, the system of pancada (wholesale; J: itowappu) was established, 
and raw silks brought by Portuguese ships were to be sold at wholesale in 

40 Hubert Cieslik, �Cristovão Ferreira no KenkyHubert Cieslik, �Cristovão Ferreira no Kenkyú”, Kirishitan	Kenkyú, Vol. 6 (1986), pp. 89-93.
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Nagasaki. However, raw silks which belonged to the Society were exempt 
from the pancada	system. Tçuzu says, �O primeiro preço em Nangasaqui é 
ordinariamente melhor” (Ordinarily the first price in Nagasaki is the best)”. 
�O primeiro preço em Nangasaqui” means the pancada price of raw silk. Here 
Tçuzu points out that the Jesuits’ profits were greater if they sold at wholesale 
along with other raw silks brought by the Portuguese. Tçuzu was said to have 
been involved in the negotiation of the price of raw silks for the entire trade,41 
and he may have been able to control prices. Furthermore, he writes:

�E pelo menos o fato se cresce, e alevanta dos primeiros preços 
hé pouco, e se começa a ter baixa hé muito e se fica por vender, hé 
perda intolerável (...).” (eighth item).

�E por isso concordão os que bem entendem, que o bom mercador 
há-de saber perder se quizer ganhar (...).” (ninth item).

In cases when the Society did not sell at wholesale, the price of their 
raw silk did not have to match the pancada	price; however, if their prices 
were too high in comparison to the pancada,	the silk would be difficult to sell. 
Tçuzu may have learned from personal experience that it was safer to sell 
together with other raw silks when the selling began, even though it would 
seem to be a privilege to sell independently and outside the pancada	price.42 
He also points out that the Society would have remainders if they were to try 
to sell in Kyoto and not in Nagasaki. When other religious orders in Japan 
accused the Society of being too involved in commercial activity, the Jesuits 
defended themselves by saying that some of the merchants in Kyoto and Sakai 
responsible for handling their raw silks used to sell instead of the Jesuits.43 
It is probably true that raw silks used to be sent to Kyoto and Osaka, because 
Tçuzu also mentions that in Kyoto they had remainders that had not been 
sold. In short, the Society’s raw silks used to be sent for sale in Kamigata (that 
is, Kyoto and Osaka), but Tçuzu was not satisfied with that approach, and 
preferred to sell in Nagasaki, as other silk merchants did.

41 KKóichiró Takase, �Sakoku Izen no Itowappu to Pancada/Pancado Torihiki” (see note 31), 
pp. 127-128.

42 Valentin Carvalho, S.J.,Valentin Carvalho, S.J., Apologia	e	Resposta	Feita	pello	Padre	Valentim	Carvalho, 1615-1616,	
Add. MSS. 9856, in the British Museum, London, England, Cap. 33-35.

43 See KSee Kóichiró Takase, �Nihon ni oite Ikyóto tachi no Kaishú ni Júji shiteiru Iezusukai Shúdóshi 
tachi ni Taishite, 1617-nen ichigatsu Roma ni oite Franciscokai no Ichi Shúdóshi ga Hirometa 
Chúshó Monjo heno Kaitó”, in Iezusukai	to	Nihon,	vol. 2 (Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten, 1988), p. 352. 
The original document is in Cortes	565, fls. 352-356, Biblioteca de la Real Academia de la Historia, 
Madrid.
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In addition, Tçuzu preferred to trade with larger merchants rather than 
small shops (23rd item). This inclination does not contradict his ideas about 
wholesale. In fact, most of the Society’s raw silk was eventually traded in 
Kamigata by Christian merchants, although it was also sold in Nagasaki in 
smaller amounts. Tçuzu had recognized that selling in Nagasaki was the 
soundest practice.

5.2.  Piece goods

�(...) andão ainda agora por ali pessas nossas desde o ano de André 
Pessoa e Pedro Martins, elas já danadas e sem preço (...).” (eighth 
item).

Members of the Society discussed whether or not it was proper for them 
to trade piece goods (P: peças,	J: tanmono) in addition to raw goods. In the 
Macao congregatione of 1620, the goods for trade were limited to raw silk, 
gold, musk and ambergris. Piece goods were regarded as bulky and too diffi-
cult to handle without experience and knowledge. In the Memorandum we 
find descriptions of procuradores who were tricked into purchasing damascos 
of insufficient quality. Tçuzu warned that great care was necessary in handling 
piece goods. Nonetheless, at the time the volume of piece goods imported for 
the Society was actually almost equal to that of raw silk.44 What this passage 
shows is that since the year of André Pessoa and Pedro Martins (that is, since 
1609), the Society had been warehousing many pieces that had failed to sell. 
Thus it is clear that just as Tçuzu warned, piece goods were risky, not only in 
Macao but also in Japan.

5.3.  The selection of silver

�Na fundição de prata há hum grande segredo que sabem os fundi-
dores, e hé de muito proveito a quem o entende e menea muita 
prata, como nós meneamos, e ainda que aqui se escreva, se enten-
derá mal de quem a ler, se lhe não praticarem (...).” (14th item).

�No escolher da prata vai muito, e em ser fiel �� pessoa de quem 
nisso o Padre se serve, senão terá grande perda, e sem remédio; e 
o mesmo no comprar prata Faibuqui, ou moeda, em que terá bons 
ganhos, se souber negocear conforme hé grande o nosso meneio 
(...).” (16th item).

44 KKóichiró Takase, �Kirishitan Kyókai no Bóeki Katsudó-Toku ni Kiito Igai no Shóhin ni Tsuite” 
(see note 10), pp. 245-256.
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Here Tçuzu demands care in handling silver, and stresses that it is neces-
sary to have the assistance of someone who is skilled in checking the quality 
of silver. Then he discusses the importance of distinguishing between faibuki 
silver and current silver (J: chóguin). Because of its purity, faibuki silver was 
exchanged at higher value than current silver when purchasing raw silk in 
Kwan-tung, China. This is apparent from the following comments in Valentin 
Carvalho’s Apologia: 45

�Sucedeo que hum anno mandou El Rey prata escolhida que 
chamão faibuqui, na qual se ganha quatro ou sinco por cento, por 
ser de maior quilate, que aque chamão prata da seda, com que em 
Cantão se compra a seda e tudo o mais (...).”

At the time, most of the silver flowing out of Japan was current silver, 
and it was not easy to obtain faibuki	silver.46 Inasmuch as they were clerics, it 
might have been very difficult for procuradores to discern the quality of silver 
on their own.

�(...) ainda que aqui se escreva, se entenderá mal de quem a ler, se 
lhe não praticarem (...).”

Here we may note that Tçuzu had learned how to distinguish between 
varieties of silver. But it was never easy for others, and that is why it was 
necessary to rely on a person skilled in handling Japanese silver.

5.4.  Tçuzu’s view of the Japanese

It is quite obvious that Tçuzu never placed confidence in the Japanese. 
He writes:

�(...) porque os japoens são maons de contas e piores de lhe tirarem 
prata das maons (...).” (18th item).

�E por isso fuja e se vigio de quem o quizer servir de amor em graça, 
porque hé meio para lhe apanharem mais; e tãobem de quem lhe 
vem as vezes com ganhos sorrateiros e que parece que não esperava 
porque os taes se mostrão fieis no pouco para apanharem mais no 

45 Valentin Carvalho S.J. (see note 41),Valentin Carvalho S.J. (see note 41),	Cap. 82.

46 Atsushi Kobata,Atsushi Kobata, Kinguin	Bóekishi	no	Kenkyú (Tokyo: Hósei Daigaku Shuppankyoku, 1976), 
pp. 36-46
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muito, e disto sei que há muitos em Nangasaqui, enganarão a alguns 
nossos e com bem ruins enganos e perigozos e tanto mais quanto vi 
hão embuçados com capa de fidelidade (...).” (20th item).

�Tãobem não convem em nenhum tempo que o companheiro do 
Procurador seja Irmão Japão; por se o não houver Europeo acomo-
dado, hé muito melhor não o haver pelos grandes inconvenientes 
que dali se seguem por mais pintado que o Japão seja. E em tal 
cazo, ainda que seja trabalho ao Procurador estar só, mais traba-
lhoso lhe será ver e sofrer muitas couzas, e muitas perdas que de 
nenhum modo poderá remediar (...).” (36th item).

Que nem fie chaves de prata e de fato de importância, nem papéis 
de nenhum japão, ainda que seja Dojucu, ou seja Irmão, mais que 
o tenha por hum Anjo. E em matéria de segredo, como de papéis, 
prata, etca, de ninguém se fie por nenhum cazo (...).” (Annex, seventh 
item).

In particular, Tçuzu repeatedly complains that Japanese irmãos and 
dojucus	are unreliable. Furthermore, he considers constant vigilence to be 
very important, and says, �Apontei de propósito estas duas couzas aqui per si 
por serem de muita importância e pedirem segredo.”

Discrimination against the Japanese in the Society seems to have been 
based on Tçuzu’s own experiences. At the same time, it seems strange that he 
had such a negative opinion about the Japanese, because he had been close 
to the rulers like Hideyoshi and Ieyasu.47 Moreover, he seems to have had a 
good understanding of Japanese culture in general. Tçuzu’s antipathy can be 
explained by the fact that he was expelled from Japan because of a quarrel 
with the Christian Governor (Daikan) of Nagasaki, Murayama Tóan, before 
the proscription. Tóan and Tçuzu had been close friends, and they told each 
other all about their businesses.48 However, their relationship changed, osten-
sibly because of a quarrel about their political and financial problems, but 
privately it seems to have been due to rumors about an affair with Tóan’s wife. 
We may imagine that Tçuzu left Japan a disappointed man.

47 Arcadio Schwade, �João Rodrigues TsuihArcadio Schwade, �João Rodrigues Tsuihó no Shinsó,” Jochi	 Shigaku, vol. 12; Michael 
Cooper (see note 19);	Kóichiró Takase, �Nagasaki Daikan Murayama Tóan wo Meguru Hitotsu 
no Dekigoto ” (see note 10), pp. 631-636.

48 Takase,Takase, Ibid. Information about Tçuzu’s relationship with Murayama Tóan is provided in a 
letter dated 1 March 1607 from Luís Cerqueira, Bishop of Japan, to the Father General of the 
Society of Jesus (ARSI, Jap-Sin 21-1, f. 137).
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Conclusion

The purpose of this paper has been to analyze trade by the Society of 
Jesus in Japan at the beginning of the 17th century by using a document 
that was written in 1629 about the office of procurador. Here I would like 
to emphasize and sum up some of the points that I have elaborated above.

Firstly, we have determined that the Memorandum was written by João 
Rodrigues Tçuzu, S.J., who had been working as a procurador in Nagasaki 
and Macao for a long time. He had been close to the rulers in Japan, and 
while he was procurador	in Nagasaki, he participated in political governance 
as well as in the Macao-Nagasaki trade. The Memorandum was based on 
Tçuzu’s own experiences, and he reveals the plain truth of trade as conducted 
by the Society at the beginning of the 17th century.

Secondly, Tçuzu expresses ideas that differ from the Regulations of 
Alessandro Valignano on several points, although he fundamentally stood by 
the older rules. This means that the Society’s relation to trade changed as 
time went by, and also that Valignano’s ideas did not necessarily fit the facts.

Thirdly, Tçuzu describes market conditions and the involvement of 
local people in trade very graphically. On this point, the Memorandum has a 
practical value as a historical source, even though damage to the author’s 
reputation caused him to leave Japan.

As I stated above, in spite of its importance, this document is not known 
in Japan, nor has it been fully analyzed. However, this document is unde-
niably precious in that it reveals the actual circumstances of the Society, 
its participation in trade, and the trade itself. Indeed, the Memorandum is 
quite remarkable. Fuller study of this text lies outside the scope of this paper; 
however, in the near future I plan to write another article focusing on the 
silver trade by the Jesuits and the respondência system.
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Table 1:  Procurador failures

Item Failure 

 2 One made a faulty estimate and lost a bid.

 2 One failed to value goods correctly and was deceived by a Chinese. 

 2
One exchanged raw silk for poor-quality piece goods without knowing 
the price.

 4
One left a poor merchant in charge of his business, and therefore lost 
money later.

 5
One owed money through a respondência loan, and the debt increased 
dramatically.

 6
One was in such a hurry to get money that he carried piece goods instead 
of gold and therefore lost money.

 8 One did not sell raw silk right away in Nagasaki, and therefore lost money.

 9 One tried to sell goods in Kyoto, and then lost for very law price.

11 One disclosed an accounting secret and therefore lost money.

13 One did not take proper note of a bill and thereby lost 10,000 taels.

15 One loaned money to a man, who defaulted.

16 One owed money to someone, but defaulted and lost his credibility.

16 One borrowed money, but then forgot; the Society lost credibility.

17
One did not note receipts and disbursements of silver, and therefore lost 
money.

20 One was deceived by Japanese who pretended to be trustworthy.

25 One was untrustworthy, and nobody would give him any silver.

27 One did not understand the details of the armação contract.

28 One had to obey the rulers because he was close to them.

28 One wasted money on buying gifts for the rulers.

31
One did not quit, although he could not fulfill his duties, and thereby 
damaged the Society.

31 One made a mistake in handling silver and lost the rulers’ confidence.

A4
One caused a problem by giving goods to missions even though he had not 
received accounting reports.
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Table 2:  Comparison of Regulations and Memorandum

Topic Valignano’s Regulations Tçuzu’s Memorandum 

Relationship with 
the superior

It is necessary to obey the superior,
except in procurador matters
(N4, M13).

Sometimes conflicts occurred 
between the superior and 
procurador (31).

Proxy merchants It is necessary to work with faithful 
Christian merchants (N5).

It is necessary to work with faithful 
and wealthy merchants (4).

Entrustment of 
silver by rulers

It is necessary to note the amount 
and what was bought when rulers 
entrust their silver (N12).
It is necessary to obtain the supe-
rior’s permission (N16).

It is inadvisable to accept silver in 
trust from rulers (35).

Inventory and 
reports to Macao 

An inventory of goods for the fol-
lowing year should be made before 
ships depart, and it must be signed 
by the superior (N18).

The superior often signed without 
confirming the details of the inven-
tory (33).

Care of the keys 
to the vault

The superior and procurador should 
each keep one key (N19).
Only the procurador should have a 
key (N, P). 

Sometimes the procurador let Japa-
nese irmão and dojucu have a key, 
and then they stole silver
(12, Addenda, 7).

Loans The	superior decides whether or not 
to make loans (N20).

It is inadvisable to loan silver
(15, Addenda, 2).

Portuguese 
and Japanese 
merchants

Procuradores	should not pursue con-
flicts without the superior’s permis-
sion (N22).

Care must be taken not to harm 
Portuguese or Japanese merchants 
(24).

Armação	contact The contract should be maintained 
at the rate of 50 picos per year
(N31, 32).

The contract should be cancelled as 
soon as possible (26).

Negotiation with 
the Chinese

They should not negotiate directly 
with the Chinese (M3).

Sometimes the Jesuits were 
deceived by the Chinese (2).

Trade in gold In addition to raw silk, they should 
handle mainly gold (M8).

They should buy mainly gold; some-
times they sustained losses from 
buying piece goods (6).

Key: N = Regulations for the procurador in Nagasaki,  M = Regulations for the procurador in 
Macao,  P = Revision by Francesco Pasio
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Abstract

The author analyzes a document written by a Jesuit in 1629 which, in spite of its 
importance, has not been well studied till now.

This historical document shows details of the trade between Macao and 
Nagasaki conducted by the Society of Jesus and speaks about the office of procurador, 
who was responsible for the financial management of the Society in Japan. It has 
been in the collection of Jesuítas	na	Ásia in the Biblioteca da Ajuda. Ana Proserpio 
Leitão published and analyzed this document in her master’s thesis, but she has 
not discussed its authorship and treats it as descendant from the Regulations for 
procurador by A.Valignano.

The author  presumes João Rodrigues Tçuzu as the author of this document and 
points out its uniqueness analyzing the text as well as the Regulations by Valignano. 

Resumo

A Autora analisa um documento escrito por um jesuíta em 1629, o qual, apesar 
da sua importância, ainda não foi alvo de um estudo cuidado.

Este documento revela pormenores do comércio entre Macau e Nagasaki 
conduzido pela Companhia de Jesus e trata do cargo de Procurador, responsável pela 
gestão financeira da Companhia no Japão.

O referido documento encontra-se na colecção Jesuítas	na	Ásia, na Biblioteca 
da Ajuda. Ana Proserpio Leitão publicou e analisou este documento na sua tese de 
mestrado, mas não discutiu a sua autoria e interpreta-o como uma consequência das 
Regras para o Procurador de A.Valignano.

A Autora deduz que João Rodrigues Tçuzu foi o responsável pela elaboração 
deste documento e realça as suas características únicas, através da análise deste 
documento e das Regras de Valignano.

要約

本論文は、その内容の重要性にもかかわらず、これまであまり研究されて
こなかったイエズス会の一史料について分析したものである。

この史料は1629年にイエズス会の経済担当パードレであるプロクラドー
ルの職務と長崎＝マカオ間の貿易事情について詳細に記したもので、アジュダ
図書館の《アジアのイエズス会士》コレクションに含まれる。この文書はポルト
ガルではすでにアナ・レイタオン氏の修士論文で分析されているが、著者は不
明であるとされ、また同氏はこの文書をヴァリニャーノによるプロクラドールの
職務規定の中で取り扱っている。

筆者は、この1629年に書かれた文書の著者をツヅ・ロドリゲスであると推
定した。さらにヴァリニャーノの職務規定との相違点を検討し、この文書の独
自性について考察をおこなっている。


